Billy Graham is an American Baptist evangelist, known for preaching the message of Christianity around the world. This biography provides detailed information about his childhood, life, achievements, works & timeline. Who was Billy Graham? Billy Graham is an American Southern Baptist evangelist, known for preaching the message of Christianity around the world. He was one of the leading preachers of Christianity in the 1900s. In his childhood, he was greatly influenced by an evangelist and decided to devote his entire life to the service of Christianity. He was baptized twice in his lifetime and after his graduation, he started spreading the message of his community to various sections of the society through revival meetings and crusades. Billy Graham reminds us in this inspiring and insightful book, because “we have a Billy Graham: American pilgrim.”

During a career spanning sixty years, the Reverend Billy Graham’s resonant voice and chiseled profile have inspired millions around the world. Here he turns homeward in a prayer for his beloved North Carolina. Read about it in Our State magazine: prayer.ourstate.com/billy-graham. Prophet with Honor: Billy Graham's life detailed in book for middle-schoolers. Billy Graham has served as an inspiration for millions since he began his work in the 1940s. A new biography breaks down the evangelist’s life and career, but this time in a format that’s geared toward middle-schoolers. “Prophet with Honor: The Billy Graham Story,” by William Martin, details Graham’s childhood on a dairy farm in Charlotte, his college years, his relationship with his wife, his beginnings as a preacher, his high points and his character. Billy Graham: A Biography of America’s Greatest Evangelist is short and easy to read. You might even call it cozy non-fiction. But the author W. Terry Whalin has included all the important information about Graham’s life from his childhood to the present day. When I received the complimentary copy of Whalin's book for review, my first thought was: This 152 page book can't possibly adequately reveal the life and biography of Billy Graham—a man whom a vast majority believe is the greatest evangelist America has ever had. Then I read, “Spanning more than ninety years, Billy Graham's story cannot be contained in a single book. The stories of changed lives through his preaching could not be contained in a roomful of books.”